Hidden in this word search are 17 words that begin with the word snow. Can you find all the words?

**Directions:** Each word starts with the word snow, there are 17 words to find. Words are hidden in straight lines, going forwards, backwards and diagonally.

**Wordlist:**

Snowman

```
S N O W S H O V E L R M J M K
S N O W A N G E L Y K M F G A
S S J Y M D S T O O B W O N S
N N S S N O W S H O E S V T G
O O S N B X B L L A B W O N S
W W N I O T I U S W O N S E U
F F O D S W R A J F Z W L S M
E L W L N H B E C A X I V N R
N A B L O A P L B Q B N G O O
C K A A W Q D R O O J O X W T
E E N F T B H Y M W Y J D P S
B X K W I G Y W Z J E Y W L W
F S R O R D O O E V F R V O O
D E Y N E N N A M W O N S W N
U U H S S S N O W F O R T C S
```